
 

Monday 10th August 2020. 

Evening Pop-Pickers, I’m back in the office after a little break the sun and high time for a brief 

update from me, rounding up the action of the last week with a few suggested tunes to lighten the 

load. Much has changed… Although Broad Street remains closed… which is all rather confusing.  

It wasn’t me - Shaggy 

Chamber has been asking questions since mid-June as to why it remains closed. Deputy Kevin Lewis, 

Minister for the Environment says it’s on health advice, the Health Minister, in a letter to us, says “I 

cannot recall being personally approached to give my views on the closure of Broad Street. I don't 

believe I have given any view either way as I have not been specifically briefed on any safety 

considerations”. Meanwhile the Parish says it’s not us…  

If the plan is more pedestrianised areas for other reasons, fess up and consult properly. 

News  

Thank you for being a friend – Andrew Gold 

The Bailiff’s ‘COVID-19’ Awards 

The Bailiff’s COVID-19 Awards have been created to recognise and celebrate the work and 

commitment of individuals during the response to the coronavirus pandemic in Jersey. Awards will 

be presented to recognise deserving members of the community who have demonstrated exemplary 

qualities to their peers, colleagues, staff, or to the general public during the COVID-19 response. 

Submissions should be no more than one A4 page, outlining the reasoning for the individuals being 

proposed for the award. Nominations can be made via email or post to the Chief Officer: 

Email: bailiffschambers@gov.je  

The deadline for submissions is Tuesday 1 September 2020 

 

Let me be the One – The Osmonds  

Jersey begins move to Level 1 of the Safe Exit Framework 

The Government of Jersey moved into Level 1 of the Safe Exit Framework from midnight on Friday. 

Level 1 is about living safely with the virus, and Ministers’ priority is to ensure that Islanders and 

businesses are following public health guidelines while the virus is still spreading around the world.  
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Level 1 advice for Islanders 

Level 1 advice for business 

Level 1 Policy Statement 

https://www.jerseychamber.com/news/articles/local-business-news/jersey-begins-move-level-1-
safe-exit-framework 

You’re more than a number in my little red book – The Drifters 

Covid-19 contact tracing campaign 

A campaign launched last Thursday by the Government of Jersey to remind pubs, bars and 

restaurants that they need to record the details of every visitor to their premises. 

The campaign is a joint initiative between the Health and Safety Inspectorate (H&SI) and 

Environmental Health, supported by the States of Jersey Police and the Honorary Police. It aims to 

reinforce the message that Islanders and businesses must comply with current Covid-19 guidelines in 

order to stay safe and to safeguard the freedoms that Jersey has managed to achieve. 

https://www.jerseychamber.com/news/articles/local-business-news/covid-19-contact-tracing-

campaign-launched-today 

 

Red light spells danger – Billy Ocean 

Changes to countries risk assessment 

As 00:01 on Saturday 8 August, Iceland and the Netherlands moved from green to amber And France 

followed suit on Saturday. Passengers arriving from an amber country are required to undertake two 

PCR tests on day 0 and day 5, and isolate until they receive a negative result from their second test 

https://www.jerseychamber.com/news/articles/local-business-news/changes-countries-risk-

assessment-07082020 

For the full list of countries to declare your travel from click here: 

https://www.gov.je/health/coronavirus/travel/pages/declaringtravelhistory.aspx 

 

The Safety Dance – Men Without Hats 

Visit Safe 

The Visit Safe Charter site is live. 

Visit Safe is the official Jersey charter to show that a tourism and hospitality business has worked 

hard to follow Government and industry COVID-19 checklists and has a process in place to maintain 

cleanliness and aid social distancing. 

https://www.gov.je/Health/Coronavirus/BusinessAndEmployment/Pages/VisitSafe.aspx  
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Weekly economic indicators published on Friday last 

The total number of people registered as ASW  was 1,740; this total is 20 lower than a week earlier 

and 880 higher than at the end of the comparable week a year earlier (4 August 2019). A greater 

number of females (920 individuals) than males (820 individuals) were registered as ASW and there 

were 6,330 active Income Support claims, 40 lower compared with 26 July 2020, and 710 more than 

a year earlier (31 July 2019) 

https://www.jerseychamber.com/news/articles/local-business-news/weekly-economic-indicators-

07-august-2020 

And onto the Numbers 

Negative tests 

48777 

Confirmed cases 

347 

Pending results 

1451 

Known active cases 

7 

Recovered cases 

324 

Registered deaths 

31 

Probable deaths 

16 

Proven deaths 

15 
How current active cases were identified 

Seeking healthcare 0 

Admission screening 1   

Planned workforce screening 0 

Contact tracing     0 

Arrivals screening     6 
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And finally… 

Congratulations – Cliff Richard 

The Greenhills Hotel voted 11th best Hotel in the UK 

 

The Greenhills Hotel has been voted the 11th best hotel in the UK in TripAdvisor’s Travellers’ Choice 

Awards 2020. These annual awards honour hotels that consistently receive outstanding reviews for a 

range of services including facilities, food & drink, cleanliness and friendliness of staff.  

The 11th place finish for The Greenhills is an impressive achievement, as there are thousands of 

Hotels in the UK listed on TripAdvisor. But perhaps it’s no surprise: with its peaceful location within 

the Green lanes of St Peter, the beautifully decorated and stylish bedrooms, the mouth-watering 

menu in the AA Rosette Restaurant and the warmest welcome in Jersey. 

Having enjoyed a short break staycation here, it is something they richly deserve. 

 

 
 
 

Right, as you were and until the next update, stay safe,   
 

Murray 
 
 

 


